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ment
&
Employment
Labour Bureau.

and

The Speaker ordered printing, pub
lication and circulation o f these Re
ports under Buie 280 of the Rules of
Procedure and Conduct of Business.
I lay a copy each of the four
Reports on the Table of the House.
12.021 hrs.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE
The
Minister of Parliamentary
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
With your permission, I rise to
announce that Government business
in this House for the week commenc
ing 23rd April, 1962 will consist of:
(1) Further discussion o f the Rail
way Budget for 1962-63,
(2) Discussion on the Motion of
Thanks to the President for his
Address to Parliament.
As Members are already aware, the
General Budget for 1962-63 will be
presented to the House at 5 p.m. on
Monday the 23rd April, 1962.
12.05 hrs.
RAILWAY BUDGET—GENERAL,
DISCUSSION
Mr. Speaker: Now we take up the
general
discussion of the Budget
(Railways) for 1962-63. Time has not
yet been allotted by the Committee,
but there is a tentative proposal to
allot four days. Can I have any idea
of the time to be allotted? Or, we
might begin just now, an<j then per
haps the Business Advisory Commit
tee would meet and decide what time
is to be allotted to this.

Budget <O u n a l
D bow iot

Instead of days,
hour*?
Mr. Speaker:
right.

why not tx
That would

it

ll

be

all

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Last
time I am told it was IS hours.
Shri
Snrendranath
Pwlredy
(Kendrapara): In this Parliament It
should be 20 hours.
.Mr. Speaker: If it was 15 hours
before, unless there is something
special now, we can perhaps stick to
that
Shri
Nambiar
(Tiruchirapalli):
There is a new Minister.
Mr. Speaker: It is not enough
reason that the Minister is new and
therefore the time allotted should b «
new.
Shri Prabha* Kar (Hooghly): There
is enhancement of the rates and fares.
Shri Warior (Trichur):
many new Members also.

There are

Mr. Speaker: That is all right. H ie
number is the same, whether they
are new or old.
Shri Daji (Indore): Last time it was
a lame duck session.
Mr. Speaker: I will allow an hour
or two more. That is because the
rates have been increased.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Why
not decide it in the House?

Shrimati
Reno
Chakravartty
(Barrackpore): May I point out one
thing? If the Minister o f Parliament
ary Affairs looks up the records
he
wUl find that the time allotted last
year and the year before
last was
much more. I think the allotment
was a little more last time.

The
IM b

' Mr. Speaker: If this has to be look
ed into, I would prefer looking Into it

Minister i>f Parliamentary
(Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
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Disausion
la the Business Advisory Committee
because that would be better. Then,
ft should not be insisted that the time
should be allotted just now. We will
look into it and see all other things
and then, perhaps, we will be able to
decide. Then, the House may ulti
mately take a decision.
Members are aware that ordinarily
there is a time limit for speeches in
such
discussions. Normally,
hon.
Members would have IS minutes each;
but if they are leaders of groups or
they represent groups as first speakers,
then, they will have some time more,
say 20 to 23 minutes. I think 25
minutes should be enough.
Shri Namblar: Mr. Speaker, Sir,
the hon. Railway Minister, in his pre
sent portfolio has presented
this
Budget . . .
TIMMTHM ( f W W ) :

irftTV, ZT^ 3ft 55TTT STT^T % £, q’
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I
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Shri NamMar: The new Minister
with this new portfolio has presented
us with a new Budget proposal to in
crease the far&s and freights from now
on. He estimates thereby to get an
additional revenue of Rs. 21'25 crflres,
which, I consider, is a gross under
estimate. When we come to the actual

figures we will be collecting more
than Rs. 21:26 crores from the people.
And, those who are using the railways,
using the third class and second class
compartments and those who consume
the goods that are carried by the rail
ways will have to bear the main brunt
of this new taxation, which, I consi
der, is most uncalled for and unneces
sary.
While arguing his case for an en
hancement of the fares and freights,
the hon. Minister quoted the recent
enhancement of the dearness allow
ances of the railway employees as one
of the main reasons. I would bring to
your notice the figures he has sup
plied. According to his estimates, the
gross receipts for
the
current
year will be to the tune o f Rs. 545.36
crores and the expenses will be to the
tune of Rs. 356.86 crores leaving a
gross profit of Rs. 178-50 crores.
Without this increase of fares and
freights, Shri Jagjivan Ram, his pre
decessor, had presented us a Budget
a month back wherein he envisaged a
gross profit o f Rs. 178 50 crores. When
we have already got the possibility o f
getting a gross profit o f Rs. 178-50
crores without resorting to this new
taxation, what is the justification for
the hon. Minister now to come for
ward with a proposal which hits thecommon man?
I would request him to take advan
tage of this surplus and pay the em
ployees
the additional
dearness
allowance which, even according to
his own figures, will come to only
Rs. 12.20 crores.
Why should
he
resort to this new taxation? He has
no justification whatsoever. He says
that if he did not resort to this
taxation this increase in the fares and
freights, he would have the necessity
to borrow money from the General
Revenues to augment the expenditure
of the
Development Fund. Here
again, I submit that he is misleading
the House and the public and is find
ing an excuse to tax the poor. What
is the necessity for such borrowing
when there is already a gross profit?
The Railways are now in a boom; the
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^profits are
increasing
every year.
When that is the case there cannot be
any justification excepting that he
finds excuses which I shall narrate
iater on.
Shri
Harish
Chandra
Mathur
(Jalore): Has the hon. Member taken
•care to read the Railway Convention
'Committee report and what they say
about the development fund?
Shri Nambiar: I am coming to that;
I shall deal with it later on. I can
understand if he says that he wants
money for the Five Year Plans.
Mr. Speaker: There is one thing
that I might request the hon. Member.
I am glad he has come back very
much enthused and invigorated; I am
happy over that.
Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): He speaks
louder.
Mr. Speaker: When we have to
say certain things the language must
also be moderate; the same meaning
might be conveyed but it should be
in some indirect form. He said that
the Minister was misleading the
House. Instead if he had said that the
statement made by the Minister was
misleading, perhaps that would have
been an improvement. I would ask
him to take care.
Shri Tyagi:

It comes to the same.

Mr. Speaker: It does not. The
statement need not be deliberate.
Some statement might be made and
an hon. Member might think that it
is not a correct statement and per
haps some might be misled while
some others may not be. But if he
says that the Minister is misleading,
it means that it is a wilful attempt on
his part and that is not good. Let us
jus lay down certain standards of
debates which we must conform to.
Shri Nambiar: 2 stand corrected.
But I submit that -the facts would
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definitely prove nay statement later
on. I can understand the hon. Minis
ter telling the House that in order to
helip the Plan activities he is using
the railway mechanism, to tax the
poor and get money. There is no
objection. But why should he drag
unnecessary issues to the forefront
and make it appear that because of
the enhanced dearness allowances he
had to do this? It is not proper. The
white paper on the railways states
clearly that the Railway* had
im
proved during the last eleven years.
It is stated that during the last eleven
years, there has been 100 per cent
increase in goods traffic in net tonne
miles, 25 per cent, increase in "the
number of passengers originating, 84
per cent increase in capital outlay and
70 per cent increase in working ex
penses. The facts show that the
increase in the number of railway
employees is 2,47,161, including casual
labour employed,
namely,
12,422.
With 25 per cent more men the rail
ways had been carrying on 100 per
cent more freight during the last 11
years. We can thus see that the railwaymen are under-staffed and as their
state of affairs shows, underpaid as
well. They are unnecessarily and
wrongly brought into the picture now,
when fresh taxation is resorted to and
they are made to appear responsible
for that; they are put
in opposition
to the public. The putJlic, when they
pay the extra tax, will be made to
feel that they are paying the tax
because of this worker, who is
demanding more dearrtess allowance,
this worker who went on strike last
year and this worker who is doing all
the calamity. But the facts show that
it is not so.
Coming to the actual state of affairs
in our railways, I would submit that
there is a recommendation
in
the
Railway Convention
Committee df
1954 that whenever money is require®
for developmental activities, they can
resort to borrowing from the general
revenues. In that, k is stated that tf
there is no possibility of repaying; ft,
normally, it can be done leisurely tfe
t*
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the periods when profit is made.
Therefore, even granting the argu
ment that money is required for the
development activities, he can do so
* by borrowing. But .here, in this case,
even that is not necessary. That is
jg y humble submission. D ie recom
mendation permits him to do it. He
can do it in the face of that recom
mendation. The recommendation says
that he can borrow monies and use
them and repay them leisurely; and
there is no necessity for an immediate
■enhancement o f fares and freights on
that account.
1 am now coming to another aspect
of the question. The Railway Con
vention Committee of 1954 recom
mended that the depreciation reserve
fund should be increased to Rs. 35
crores from

Rs.

30 crores.

Subse
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Why call it depreciation reserve fund?
Vou just say that Rs. 70 crores are
required for the Five Year Plan acti
vities.
MDr. Speaker: The speeches are to
be directed towards the Chair.
Shri Tyagi: In that case, he has
to be more polite.
Mr. Speaker: That is exactly the
purpose why I said so. If he were
to address only the Chair, I am sure
he will be more polite and
more
docile.
Shri Warior: If the hon. Member is
impolite, you can find out.
Why
should Shri Tyagi come m? It is for
you to And it out.
Mr. Speaker: 1 leavp it to

hon.

Members a!«sc>.

quently, they referred the matter to
another Railway Convention Commit
tee. A resolution was brought to
Parliament and got approved, and it
was arbitrarily increased to Rs. 45
crores. That was the first step.

mShri Nambiar: My humble submis
sion is that all these
interruptions
should be accounted for
and not
counted in the time taken for my
speech. I have no objection to such
interruptions in that case.

Another point is this: the Railway
Convention Committee of 1960 was
made to accept the recommendation
of a greater allotment, whicfo is also
wrong. According to any procedure,
that is being followed in respect of
any industry in this country, private
or public sector—leave alone the rail
ways—the depreciation allowed can
not be more than 2*5 per cent. In
respect of the railway locomotives or
carriages, the amount that is spent on
capital can be regained during the
course of 40 years. That is a wellestablished fact. According to
the
latest figures that are given, I submit
that the capital-at-charge stands al
ready inflated due to over-capitalisatftm. Even without granting any ex
emption from, this over-capitalisation,
taking it for granted that the capital
aft charge is Rs. 1,700 crores, by no
imagination can th« depreciation
amount be fixed anything more than
Rs. 42J crores. Now, w e are called upon
to give Rs. 70 crores per annum in the
*»me of depreciation reserve fund.

Mr. Speaker:
These interruptions
are also part of the game.
Shri Nambiar: If
the
railways
wanted money, they can straightway
take it. They should not come under
the cover of the depreciation reserve
fund.
I submit that there is another fund
lying ide, about which much is not
being said or discussed. They may
say tomorrow that the ways and means
position does not permit such a thing.
That fund is called the revenue re
serve fund. It is a defunct fund.
That was lying idle up to the extent
of Rs. 55-36 crores. That fund can be
made use o f and a loan can be taken
from it. When so much liquid cash
is available with the railways as a
reserve amount, why is it
afterall
necessary to touch the poor man who
is already taxed from all sides and
who is again asked to pay more? Now
a third class passenger who comes
from Madras to Delhi will have to

ftattux*
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p«y R», 3 or Rs. 4 more. So also in
Other lines. What is the justification
for doing that? In what way is that
passenger getting more in return?
So also the goods that are being
carried. The hon. Minister has not
cared to leave out even foodstuffs;
the very rice, potatoes and fruits that
*re are getting are going to he taxed
more. He may say, it is only small.
If it is small, then leave it. Hie season
tickets will also cost more. He says,
it is after all only 1 nP per day and
for 30 days it becomes about 40 nP.
That is his arithmetic. His argument
is, it is only one naya paisa, but I am
putting it to him: If it is only one
naya paisa, omit it, and let not at
least the industrial
workers,
the
middle-class wage-eamers who go
from place to place for duty,
be
asked to pay more.
Regarding the railways’
capacity
and the railways’
prosperity,
the
white paper gives the answer.
On
page 7, it is stated:
“ It has also been possible for
the Indian Railways to consisten
tly earn a net surplus, after meet
ing all expenses including
ap
propriation to Depreciation Reser
ve Fund and the prescribed fixed
return on Government capital
(dividend) which secures to the
general exchequer a margin over
and above the average Tate at
which interest is paid by the
Government o f India on public
debt”
I would like the words “over and
above the average rate” to be under
lined. Then it says:
“A small margin will still re
main, even if allowance is made
for some of the higher rated ex
ternal loans raised by the Govern
ment of India in recent years for
the Railways.”
I want to underline the words “A
small margin will still remain” . This
white paper was prepared by Shri

8 w|<*fc--G«»eral
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Jagjivan Ram before he cozxtemplxted
the idea of enhancing the fares and
freights. While our railways are 1»
such a good boom—it is meeting all
the expenses and it is giving more to
the exchequer; it is so lavish—it i»
unfortunate that we have to
hear
from the new
Railway
Minister,
Sardar Swaran Singh, with all his
newness, that he is taxing the poor
again. I have already said that the
answer is to be found in the Depre
ciation Reserve Fund and the Revenue
Reserve Fund. There are bo much of
reserves there.
I for one cannot even agree to this
sort of allotments continuing further.
The Britishers started these
allot
ments, so that they could give
a
wrong picture to the public, when
they wanted to fleece them.
Why
should we stick to that method? We
should have a straight budgeting—so
much gross earnings, so much expen
ses, so much of profit and from that
profit we are alloting so much divi
dend in the name of interest, so much
for depreciation, etc. That will be
straight budgeting. We expect the
Minister to alter his procedure
of
accounting and budgeting to
one
which an ordinary man can understad. I am sure many hon. Members
in this House find it difficult to know
where the thing is; it is so cleverly
put. The Britishers gave the lessons
and we should not continue to follow
them.
We should think of some
change in budgeting.
Coming to efficiency, I have
all
respect for the railway staff, officers,
members o f the Railway Board and
the Minister for whatever improve
ments have been done. Let it not be
understood that I am decrying our
railways. But I may submit that the
efficiency is the lowest at present. I
may be excused for stating a frank
truth. 100 per oent increase in tan
mileage of freight and 25 per cent la
carrying capacity o f passengers have
been brought about without propor
tionate increase in staff. B ow could
it go without inefficiency and aecl-
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cient leave reserve. It has come to
the barest minimum. I. will tell you
what happens now. When an em
ployee does not get leave even
to
attend to his sick mother or wife, he
goes to the hospital and reports sick
himself. Actually he is not sick, but
his father or mothel- is sick and be
cause it is not possible for him to
get any leave he reports himself sick
and if necessary pays two or three
rupees to a doctor and gets a certifi
cate for two days leave. Then the
authorities do manage without himIf that were so, why could they not
have managed even otherwise
and
given him the legitimate leave.
Also, the working hours have been
increased. On many important posts
on the open line working hours has
been increased from 8 to 12. I am not
revealing a secret when I say that our
engine drivers
and
foremen
are
working
more
than
12 hours
per day. Previously the rule was
that a driver or a loco running staff
man has to work for 12 hours on the
Engine Footplate, if necessary, and
then claim rest. The former proce
dure was to calculate the time from
the time of 'signing on’ to the time
of ‘signing off. Then a driver used
to go to a loco
shed,
sign
on,
take an engine, operate on the line,
sign off, after taking it to another
loco shed and take rest after work
ing for 12 hours. Now they have
changed the rule. Now they say that
the time will be calculated from the
time the wheel moves. What hap
pens is, a driver takes an engine
from the loco shed and goes to the
traffic yard and if the train is lite
he has to stand there for four or more
hours with the engine. That time
is not calculated for the purposes of
his rest and only from the time his
engine moves the period of 12 hours
work is calculated. 11181 means he
can claim rest only, after 16 hours.
In some cases, I know, drivers could
claim rest only after 22 hours. W th
such state of affairs, can you imagine
that a driver can
take an engine
safely to the destination? We have
brought these facts to the notice of
the Railway Administration through
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dents? I know the condition of a
railwayman on the spot. They are
terribly under-staffed in lines, locosheds and workshops which give room
for more accidents.,
It is given in the report that 68 8
per cent of the accidents are due to
engine failures and failures of rolling
stock etc. Why is it that engines and
rolling stock fail? It is because of
improper
maintenance,
improper
xepairs. Why is it that there is
improper maintenance and improper
repairs? Hie authorities will imme
diately put the blame on the emplo
yees.
They will say that the
employees are lazy and they do not
-work well.
But the facts will
reveal
that
they
are
working
under great strain. The mileage of
gang-length has been increased from
3 to 4 and the number of mem have
not been increased. Even the avail
able number of men are not perma
nent employees, they are put as casu
al labour on the pretext of economy.
The casual labour do not know any
thing with the result that work of
maintenance and repairs on perma
nent way is not done properly as a
result ot which accidents occur. When
accidents occur, quarrel arises bet
ween the engineering department and
the mechanical department The en
gineering department will say that
the track was all right, and the me
chanical department will say that the
engine was all right. Then how the
hell did the accident occur? They say
that the accident came about because
somebody tried to remove the fish
plates, an unknown man is caught and
every blame is put on that man. No
body can And out the truth. Thus,
all the departments
escape. The
maharajas sitting here say it is God’ s
anger that creates accidents and let
all pray God that accidents do not
occur. But the facts are different.
When the Demands come up and we
will have an opportunity to say some
thing, we will throw light on many
more farts which will prove that my
statement is correct
Then, in the Gongs and in the
workshop* w»rkm«n do Oot get suffi
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the «&eney of trade unions, but they
say ttwt fte rules have been chanc
ed and the period is calculated only
from the time
the engine move*.
That means, once the rules have been
made by the nawabs they cannot be
changed. The nawabs do not change
the rules with the result that our poor
travelling public are put to difficul
ties on the way.
I have to make a mention about
the labour relations. Labour rela
tions, the hon.
Minister submitted,
are good. I wish it to be so. If it is
not good, may I ask the hon. Minister
whether he is prepared to change
some methods by which he can ex
pect bet’ er relations. Sir, facts show
that partiality, nepotism and favour
itism are there in dealing with labour
relations—not in the matter of ap
pointments
or
promotions. Some
are favoured groups, some are tinfavoured groups. Unfavoured groups
get no sort of encouragement in deal
ing with labour problems and they
would n 't even get a reply to a let
ter. These are the problems which
the hon. Minister has to deal with
now.
I must give him some time to look
into these matters. I Should not ac
cuse.Him of a thing for which he is
not responsible. Therefore, I request
him to go into this matter deep’ y and
bring in some formula, some method,
wh ch is impartial in dealing with
labour matters. Let him not indulge
in p-iltical
quarrels and
political
squabbles in dealing with labour, be
cause then the labour in turn will
have to retort with political squabbles
wi‘h the result that the railways will
go to the dogs.
Such a situation
should not be allowed to be brought
about.
Lastly. 1 want to say a word about
those who were victims during the
days of the last general strike, Only
aftew of those wh'v have been remov
ed from service are yet to be absorb
ed. I request him to reinstate those
■poor employees. Also, those punish'tnertfcs -wh'ch the administration hnd
4nufc*tted like stoppage of increment
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etc. should be reviewed and
those
employees made to feel that they are
justly treated so that better relations
can prevail in the railways.
My only intention in criticisng the
new taxation measure is tff see {hat
the common man should not be made
to suffer. My only intention in re
ferring to the labour problem is to
see that better relations exist in the
railways. I am one of those who Is
always willing to try to do my best
to see that our railways are run as
the best in the world and I, not only
as a member of this House but as a
member of the public, as someone
connected with the railway
t£ade
union for a number of years, will
extend all my co-operation to
the
Railway Minister to see that our rail
ways progress and imp.uvi> t> the *
maximum extent possible.
Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated—
Anglo-Indians): Mr. Speaker,
first
of all, I would like to welcome the
Railway Minister to his post and to
wish him good fortune. And I think
he will need all our good wishes. I
feel that he can under no illusion as
to the tremendous challenges, the
great responsibilities
that he will
have to lace.
Without seeking to
underline or
make
any invidious
comparison between
one
Min's try
and another, may I respectfully say
to him that the Ministry
which he
has just left will relatively be child’s
play compared with the enormity o f
the task that he is now called upon
to face. And, unfortunately, he comes
to this Ministry which has an extre
mely mixed legacy. I appreciate h '»
difficulties. He has a tremendous
backlog of all kind* of things—track
renewals, coaching stock, rolling e'c
and not the least important a frvstem,
or some kind of a tradition wh’ch Is
not healthy, which is a near colonial
tradition. He has a good d^a’
of
sheer dead wood in the administra
tion of the railways. He has ve-y
gond people around him, but there
is in the railway: administration *oflie
kind o f special bureaucratic affliction
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I do net know why, but it is there,
It is a dead blank wall. And may I
say this with great respect that over
a period of more than twenty years
I have found, with
few exceptions,
that the Ministers are assimilated to
this 'bureaucratic
tradition, that they
come to it with some kind af forwardlooking attitude, some kind of imaginative approach but as soon as they
touch the railway administraticn
it
deadens them? That' is part of this
th
unfortunate
legacy.
And not
least-perhaps
the
most
important
factor-is,
the
tremendous
burden
that a developing economy has suddenly imposed on the railway administration, more than en any
other
administration.
And I will come to
that imrnediataly, I consider that the
very core of the problem that the
new Minister faces. Here I want to
tell Y'Ou that when two years ago, OT
rather three years ago, I analysed the
allocaJtionsand
I analysed the provision Ior increased carrying capacity
I noticed, and I said it without qualification, that not only are you grossly under-estimating
the
additional
carrving capacity that you will have
to face, but you are doing it to
a
dangerous
extent.
I forecast
increasingly grave botflenecks both in
regard to the private sector and the
public sector and
those bottlenecks

are there.

I want to deal a little with the back,
log. There was your estimate
last
year of the provision in respect of in~ased capacity of 15 million origin at- .
mg tons. That was your own target.
~our own estimate of increased addibO~1 .capacity was this, namely, 7 to
8 ~ll~IOn tons on account of coal and
a slm:lar amount on account of steel.
That IS, the increasarl burden on ac~ount of coal and steel alone would be
In the region of 15 to 16 million tons
o~ your own showing. Yet, you proVlded. or hoped to provide additional
capacity .of 15 to 16 million tons. I
po~ed this question. I said, "What is
gomg .to happen to the rest Of trade
a~d? mdustry?
Is it going to stand
st~ll. It will not only have to. stand
still but it will have, to go backwards."
That is precisely what has happened.
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No amount of statistical gymnastics is
going to do away with this simple ari-'
thmetical assessment. Your own esti-'
mate was grossly inadequate.
Your'
'own estimate
was capable of only'
meeting
the increased
demands
coal and
steel.
Your
own
estimate, as I said, was gravely dangerous'ly understated,
but even that under-.
stated target you did not achieve. My
own interpretation
of the figures is
. that of this target of 15 million additional tons you only achieved 10 million tons.

er

I ventured to say last year and the
year before, that on your own showing,
if there were not to be near crippling
bottlenecks in respect of trade and in··
dustry, on your own estimate
you
would have to provide a minimum :tdditional capacity of 20 to 25 milliorx
, originating tons.
Mr. Speaker: I have to request
Anthony to address the Chair.

Shri

Shri Frank Anthony: I am using the
pronoun 'You' in inverted commas.
L
am sorry.
As I was saying.. I felt that this'
provision at the end of the
Second
Five Year
Plan was grossly inadequate.
Even this inadequate
target
was not achieved.
What actually happened?
We had a controversy
here
between the hon. Minister in his pre.,
vious capacity and the hon, Railway
Minister, one hon,
Minister blaming
the other for bottleneck in respect of"
transport of coal. But
I would ask
this question.
What figures, if any.
have we got with regard to the amount
Of actual offering by trade and industry even at the end of the Second
Five Year Plan?
Nothinz
'

•

r·

. ~
far as I am aware there is aceiling fixed to registration
at each
station.
I am not blaming the ad-'
ministration.
After all, there has' to
be a ceiling at Delhi.
Debhi is so>
hemmed in physically
that there is
no capacity for the
Delhi Yard to.
?e enlarged.
But there are ceilings
~n respe~t o~ registrations.
My own
mformatIOn IS that even with regard'
to thos.e cei!ings, even th9se restricted regIstratIOns have not been able-
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to be carried through. Either they
lu v e not been able to accept the ve^strations even to the amount of the
ceilings or, even If they have been
accepted, there has been inordinate
delay in transport. Therefore we
have absolutely no way of assessing
what in fact were the requirements
-of trade and industry in the coun
try. All I have said is that on your
own showing there is a shortfall
■each year in the last two years of
the Second Plan of 10 to 15 million
originating tons.
This is what rather perturbs me.
There is this gap between promise
and performance. Your promise was
an understated promise. Even that
understated promise you were not
«b le to achieve.
Now, I am wondering what is go
ing to happen with regard to the pro
m ised targets in respect of the Third
Five Year Plan.
The Railway Minister has set a
target of 245 million originating tons
in the final year of the Third Five
Year Plan. The Minister’s target or
the Ministry’s target in the final year
-of the Second Five Year Plan was
162 million originating tons. Admit
tedly, there was a shortfall of 8 mil
lion tons in respect o f your target at
the end of the Second Five Year
Plan. A target is being set of 245
million tons in the final year of the
Third Five Year Plan. More than
that, the Minister’s statement says,
“ Yes; we have set this target, but as
a matter of fact we expect to achieve
a much higher figure” . I hope for
the sake of the Railways, and more
for the sake of the country, these
promises can be implemented.
But I have tried to analyse what
in fact has the Ministry promised
toe country and
what the figures
-were during the Second Five Year
fla n . In no year did the Railways
achieve additional capacity of more
than 9 million tons—in no year. In
1958-59 the additional capacity added
was above % million originating tons,
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though the average during the Se
cond Five Year Plan period was bet
ween 7 and 8 million originating tons
of additional capacity.
Now, we have been promised addi
tional capacity of an average o f ie
million originating tons, more than
twice the average which was struck
for the Second Five . Year Plan
period. Can we achieve it? I am not
only hoping, but I am praying, that
we will achieve it. But, with this
overall increase of a mere
Rs. 200
crores, are we going to be able to
achieve anything like a net addition
of 18 million originating tons to our
carrying capacity? I doubt it very
much.
Assuming that the Railways can,
my respectful submission is that even
if we achieve 18 million originating
tons of additional carrying capacity,
it is going to be a hopelessly inade
quate provision. That is my own esti
mate. And on the Minister's own
showing, he has said that of these 18
million originating tons, nearly half
will be allocated for steel and half
for coal, probably 9 million tons.
Then what is going to happen to the
rest of the public sector? And what
is going to happen to the rest of the
private sector? I just do not know.
And this is where I join issue with
the Government as a whole. I do not
blame anybody; Shri Jagjivan Rem
has been removed—not removed,
moved—for what reasons, I do not
know. Unless my friend th^ new
Railway Minister is prepared to fight
and to make an issue of it-—an issue
of it to the extent of saying, *1 am
prepared to resign"—he will share
the same fate as the Railways have
shared, but, I hope, not the same fate
as his predecessor. Inevitably.
I am one of those who are comple
tely against any pruning of our
plans. But I am one of those who say
that in spite o f this euphemism,
there is no real planning, no semb
lance of co-operation. Here we.have
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the public sector obviously comple
tely outstripping the Jiailways. Why?
A hopalesaly lop-sided development.
JEiom issue completely with rny hon.
triead Shri Numbiar who seems to
think that the Railways have plenty
Of money. I am not suggesting that
there is no waste on the Railways. I
am prepared to concede that in every
vast undertaking there is bound to be
an element of waste. 1 am prepared
to concede even that there is avoid
able waste On the Railways. But my
own humble estimate is that unless
there is some radical re-thinking
with regard to the Railways, the
whole plan will collapse. It will col
lapse because the Railways will not
be able to carry it.
I think the Minister should have
on this—I do not know, I am not
enamoured of committees and com
missions—but on this I think he
should have
some high-powered
Commission. And don’t have too
many polticians on it who have their
own predilections. Let them go into
the matter, because this is the very
heart of the success or otherwise of
our whole Plan. With steel and coal
taking up so much of the additional
capacity, what is left for the public
sector; and what, if anything, is go
ing to be left for the private sector?
Nothing. That is why I feel that
this is a grave matter and it will re
quire a good deal of analysis by ex
perts.
My hon. friend here has criticised
the Railways for imposing a tax on
fares. My own feeling is this, and I
make it as a suggestion. If the Rail
ways want money,—and they want
money and they certainly want much
more mone than the have got today—
can’t this be considered seriously, a
complete moratorium on contributions
to the Central revenues? I make it
in all seriousness. Apart from ask
ing the hon. Finance Minister to give
up some of his wild hobby horses like
the prohibition,—it is going to be dif
ficult, he has made a large spiritual
investment in it, ft might release a
little more money. Where are the
Railways going to get the resources?
How ar« the Railways going to run?
164(Ai) LS—4.
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They are going to have to sprint to
stand still. Look at this tremendous
backlog. I will come to rolling stock.
Even that backlog the Railway
Ministry is not going to catch up with.
How are you going to provide for all
the additional requirements in order
to meet this additional capacity, I do
not know. That is why I seriously
feel that there should be a highpowered commission in this matter.

The Railways may have been a
favourite milch cow in the past. With
this tremendous burden that has been
imposed on them, you cannot make
the Railways a milch cow any longer.
What happened? Apart from
the
dividends—I have always been against
a dividend to the Central Revenues,
at least in the face of the present
heavy
financial
commitment—the
Finance Minister comes along and
imposes a tax on fares. It is a
novel device and if I may say so, a
somewhat devious device. So far, the
Railways have been a milch cow for
the Central revenues. A tax on rail
way fares is a dubious device for
financing the State Governments.
Tomorrow,—there is a good deal
of difference of opinion as to the
functioning of mal-functioning of our
panchayats; some people say that they
are not functioning at all because they
have no money—we will get some
other kind of tax so that the Railways
can be milked again in order to pro
vide revenue to the panchayats. All
that has got to be stopped.
I am not suggesting that the Rail
ways are not doing their best. My
own view is that, by and large,—be
cause, there are pockets of inefficency here and there—the Railways
are doing more than their best. I
have said it before and I repeat it to
day, that the Railways are flogging
all their resources. They are flogging
their men, they are flogging their
material resources. We are paying
the price; we will pay an increasing
price. Here are the figures of imjjifovement in operational efficiency.
The Railway Minister may say, look
at our figures: improvement in wagon
miles per wagon day, engine miles per
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engine day, net ton miles per wagon
day, train miles per running track
day: all show a consistent improvement. I am prepared to accept these
figures at their face value. They show
a definite improvement
in operating
efficiency in certain facets. But, what
is the obverse side of it? It ii significant. The obverse side of it is this.
On the broad gauge, what is the locomotive position?
In 1950-51, the percentage of over-aged locomotives was
23. In 1960-61, over-age has gone up
• to 25.4 per cent. That - is, there are
more over-aged locomotives today on
.:the broad-gauge.
And,
the
bread
gauge carries three-quarters
of our
traffic; more than they carried ten
years ago. I agree entirely with my
hon. friend Shri Nambiar with whom
I do not often agree, that because of
this complex of flogging and achieving of these figures of operational efficiency, regard for maintenance
has
receded.
I say this to the Minister
and I want him to go into that.
Senior railwaymen today, on
the
loco side, particularly, want to resign
en masse. Give them a chance and
they will all resign, because yOU have
no arrangements for repairs, because
they are driven not only beyond the
limits of human enduranCe but beyoncl- the limits of ordinary safety. I
know it. I get hundreds of cases in
the year. Because Of this fetish for
showing this improvement in figures,
there is very little maintenance.
I do
not blame the staff. But repairs are
not carried out. People are taking
out passenger
trains
with dummy
brakes.
There
are no big repairs.
And they are told 'You will take that
engine out; otherwise, you will be
suspended'.
And senior railwaymen
with some sense of responsibility say,
'We will not, and we cannot' and they
reif'use to work under thos., conditions.
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: What
happend to the driver of the Ranchi
Express?
Shri Frank Anthony: He is
one. But it proves the rule.
is the position today.

only
That

My hon, friend may say, 'But, look
at the figures for engine-failures;
the
figures are less'. I quite agree. But
may I say with great respect that I
am not persuaded
to accept
these
figures with regard to engine failures,
because I know the procedure ror recording engine-failures?
I know that
there is a general instruction that all
the actual engine-failures
should not
be record-ed. They are deliberately
'kjeJ>t .down. Therefore, this alleged
reduction in engine-failures is not an
actual reflection of the actual position.
My. hon. friend Shri Nambiar has
referred to the increase in the number of collisions. The number of collisions has increased.
But what has
distressed men is that the hon. Minister states-and
I am prepared to accept it-that
this increase in collisions,
and the collisions generally, or
at
least 99.2 per cent of the collisions,
are due t.o the failure of the human
element. What is it due to. Is it that
railwaymen
pave suddenly
become
less conscious of their duties?
Is it
that they have deliberately become inefficient? I do not accept this. Then,
why is there this
increase?
It is
there becauss the men are being driven. Th-ey have not got the resources. Maintenance is being kept at a
dangerously minimum level. They are
being
driven. Therefore,
there
is
the failure of the human element. 99.2
per cent of the collisions are due to
this.
Then, on the mechanical side, it is
admitted that the most pronounced
factor in the cause of derailments is
machanical failures. Here again, what
are
your
derailments
and
your
mechanical failures -due to?
As I
said, it is because the railways today
are driven. I do not blame the railways. They are being asked to perform an utterly impossible task, and
they' are handing down that utterly
impossible task to their men and also
to their materials.
And the consequences are plain; the consequences
are overtaking us already.
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Then, there is the wagon position.
I was looking at the wage® user posi
tion. Itwt h«s improved. But the
qgonm with regard to turn-around
have shown a deterioration. I do not
know whether my reading is correct.
Hite means that wagons are being
a—d more effectively, but that, so far
m the loaded wagons are concerned,
there is much greater delay in load
ing wagoas and in the carrying of
loaded wagons. That means in effect
that there is an increase of empty
haulage. This, I thought, was some
thing which we should precisely not
do, namely increase the haulage of
empty wagons. That was my reading
of the wagon position.
I would like to ask the Minister as
to what is the policy of the railways
with regard to the metre gauge. My
own information is that at the break
o f gauge points, that is, at points
wtiere you have to change from the
metre gauge to the broad gauge and
■otce versa, bottlenecks not only per
sist but have become infinitely
worse. I do not know whether in
the long-term the policy of the rail
ways is ultimately to eliminate the
metre gauge so as to remove these
bottlenecks. So far as I can make
out, there has recently been an ex 
tension of the metre gauge system. I
would like to know what policy the
railways have with regard to the
metre gauge system and whether the
Minister accepts the position that be
cause we have these different guages,
they are responsible for creating ser
ious bottlenecks in respect of trans
port.
I do not want to say too much about
the increase in passenger fare and
freight rates. I Join issue with my
hon. friend, Shri Nambiar, who has
tried to make out that the railways
are flushed with money. On the other
hand, what little I can see of the
railways is that they are trying des
perately hard to draw some kind of
a facade o f solvency over something
which is almost near bankruptcy. So
far as the increase in sailway fares
is coooerned, to me it seems to be
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somewhat at a device. In the final
analysis, what we get from lares is
not going to represent more than a
drop in the ocean Of the requirements
of the Railway Ministry. I do not
know whether it would not have been
a wise thing psychologically if the
passenger fares had not been out ap.
As to whether there is a sound econo
mic case for freight rates going up,
different people may view it different
ly. But one consequence is very
clear, so far as the freight rate in
crease is concerned, it is going to give
another fierce impetus to our infla
tionary spiral.
Mr. Speaker:
time is up.

The hon. Member’s

Shri Prank Anthony: I do want to
say this, that so far as passenger
amenities are concerned, I can see
no real improvement. I see that there
has been a steady deterioration in the
coaching stock position. TTie over
age coaching stock in 1950-51 was
29 per cent; in 1960-61, it has
gone up to 35 per cent. As regards
the coaching stock, that is, the pas
senger carriages, those of us who
travel will say this, that in many parts
of the country, passenger amenities
leave everything to be desired. In the
coaching stock, we cannot get lights.
We get lights, but we cannot get fans.
We get fans, but we cannot get lights.
And so it goes on. With this increase
in overage coaching stock, I can only
see a deterioration in the overall posi
tion so far as passenger amenities are
concerned.
• •t - 1 f
I want to conclude on this note—I
shall not refer to one or two other
matters I had intended to do.
I
would make an earnest appeal to the
Minister generally so far as the grie
vances of the staff are concerned.
This has been a hardy annual in this
House, something which has given rise
to bitterness and frustration, parti
cularly on the part of those who have
had to deal with railwaymen for some
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So, 1 would ask the Railway, Minjuftgr
considerable time. The Minister runs
to be pleased to approach. |be
an organisation which consists of more
grievances of the rajlwayxnen in this
than a million men. I am prepared
new and rather imaginative way.
to make every concession to discip
line, to the need for proper adminis
trative procedures, but I would ask
I wish him well because I feel that,
quite frankly, the progress and the
him to bear this in mind that there is
this fetish of the “proper channel’ in
health of his Ministry is synonymous
the Railway Administration. However
with the progress and health o f our
country.
flagrant an injustice, however blatant
an abuse, the chances of getting re
dress are remote because of this un
Mr. Speaker: Shri Harish Chandra
fortunate near-colonial tradition; the
Mathur.
local boss deals with it and whatever
he says and does is automatically af
I expect hon. Members who desire
firmed right up to the Minister.
to speak to rise in their seats, so that
I might be able to call any on o f thgno.
13 hrs.
I say this with a great deal of pain.
I am hoping the Minister will change
this bureaucratic
attitude, where
savagery is mistaken for discipline,
and where a refusal to deal with
legitimate grievances is identified with
strength. It is a tragedy. To the
Railway Minister I say this. I do not
expect a judicial conscience from an
administrator, but I expect some kind
of human, administrative conscience. I
do not understand why a Railway
Minister should not look into a legiti
mate individual grievance, why he
should take shelter behind this time
worn cliche that the aggrieved person
should come through the normal
channel, that this has been the deci
sion of the General Manager and so
the Minister refuses to look into it.
I may here make a reference to a very
great Railway Minister, Shri Gopalaswamy Ayyangar, who, in the very
short time he was there, electrified
the imagination
of the railway
workers, who began immediately to
attract not only their confidence but
their loyalty also. Why? He was not
a politician, but he was a great
administrator. If any one went to
him with an individual grievance, he
was not concerned as to whether the
General Manager, who might have
been his own son-in-law, had rejected
it. He would look into it, and within
ten minutes he would dictate his dicikion, overruling the General Manager,
even if he was his own son-in-law.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: The
hon. Member who has just preceded
me has answered in full the main
point made out by the previous
speaker, more particularly regarding
the revenues of the railways and their
development fund. When he was
speaking, I had intervened and drawn
his attention to the Railway Conven
tion Committee’s
recommendations
where all these matters had been fully
discussed. And this House, as a
matter of fact had impressed upon the
Railway Minister to take good care of
his development fundr
Leaving that apart, certain details
have been discussed by my hon.
friend who is supposed to
have
certain expert knowledge on this siibject, and who has been participating
in the debate every year. I have no
intention to go into these minor
details. I would like to confine my
observations to broad principles and
certain basic problems which, if taken
care of, will give us a good start.
I feel the great trouble with the
railways is that even in this year of
the Third Plan they have not got any
transport policy. In the absence 6t a
transport policy, there has not been the
type o f planning which we have
always desired. I do not know "how
it happened that even the Planning
Commission was awakened to this
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Neogy Committee has observed very
recently that even while we were plan
ning, . there
have
been
acute
and
great
mistakes
in
the
planning o f
our transport faci
lities for the Second and Third
Plans. We find there has been trouble
all over the country go far as the
transport of coal and other things are
concerned. The
hon. Minister
of
Railways {ells us that there has been
no difficulty and that the railways
have fulfilled their targets. But I
would like to call the attention of the
Minister to the fact that it is not only
in respect of coal, but in respect of
various other commodities also, that
when the Federation of Chambers of
Commerce met here, they made a
special complaint about the transport
difficulties. When the hon. Minister of
Commerce and Industry invited his
Advisory Council, again in thgt Coun
cil where all concerned are represent
ed, the main complaint was transport
bottleneck. The other day when
I
asked a question about the movement
of cement, I was told that there was
no difficulty but I know of a parti
cular cement factory where about
70,000 tons of cement got accumulated
and it wos not being
lifted simply
because there was a transport bottle
neck. It is only therefore natural that
there should be an enquiry. Not only
to satisfy this House, but to satisfy
the country at large, it is necessary
that we have a high power committee
which will go into all these matters
as also into the working o f the rail
ways, and recommend what further
improvements can be effected in the
railways.
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Important issue only while they were
discussing the Third Plan. If you open
1he Third Plan, you will find that the
ynjdn point stressed is the absence of
any transport policy before us. This
House has, from time to time, also
impressed upon the Government, the
importance of this particular aspect of
fe e question. We have this Neogy
Committee, and it is really unfortu
nate that, in spite of its having been
appointed as early as 1958, nobody
seems tobe worried about it, and it
is’ only the other day that the Chair
man of the Committee himself made
a complaint that he had received no
replies to the preliminary report that
they sent out and the factual informa
tion which they had placed before th6
Central and State Governments and
so the final report was being delayed.
In the absence o f this factual data
and and the answers to these impor
tant questions, it is really difficult for
us to go into matter. It is really
expedient that this Committee’s report
is expedited and we have a transport
policy placed before the House, dis
cussed and approved by the House.
In the present state of affairs I
think the railways have got to take
special note oi the point that they are
not only the longest public sector
enterprise, but they are almost—not
almost, but as a matter o f fact, they
are—a iponopolistic enterprise in the
public sector. And when you have a
monopoly in the public sector, the
responsibility of that enterprise be
comes all the more great because
there is nothing to compete with it
and nothing to tell you the true inter
nal story.
ISie other doy- when we
I were discussing the airlines, by hon.
j friend, the Minister of Civil Aviation,
told us that while all the standards
were being fulfilled, the cost at the
prtvats sector was R& 800 compared
to Rs. 886 o f the public doctor.
K 1*
i* so, it totooin* all the mors necessary
we look ibfto file working of ib e
railways,
^ There'haa ^bo« do real eoquiry into
the working W-UMi wBwfcya ail these
i ye*rt.
CbaJffman of the

This demand has been made from
different quarters in this House, and
I think it is time we gave our earnest
attention to this matter.
When I ask for a high power com
mission to enquire into the planning
and the working of the railways, I
have got' in mind a body like the
Hoover Commission which was estab
lished jn AiBierLca. They appointed
teams to go into the various aspects
o f the working o f the railways and
every department, and such a tranen-
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dous good came out of it. I hope it
.would not be taken that we are
charge-sheering the railways, that we
'are accusing the railways or making
an indictment and that it is because
of this .that a public
enquiry
is
Lt is tor .the :benefit of the
demanded.
railways themselves that this is .suggested. They are working in their
own groove, in a particular rut, and it
becomes necessary that some independent and fresh thinking is done, that
"such a commission examine the whole
thing and all 'the aspects of the working of the railways.

I will now pass on to the next item;
that is about freights and fares. I
pointed, out at the very outset-and
i:t
·should be clear from my interruption·that I am not against an increase in
freights and fares as such if they are
.needed; and I do feel it is necessary
to augment our Development Fund.
'Eut what I wish to submit is that the
;freight Structure Committte which we
.appointed is now almost out-dated and
,'there are certain important aspects of
national economy which are not taken
-into consideration by that committee.
, What worries me very much is that the
.increase in the freights. which we are
now proposing to introduce will have
'an .adverse effect and impact on our
-development plans. They will adversely affect the decentralisation o:f the
:indusity.
The freight rates have been
'increased at a fiat rate. As a matter
of fact, we were all the time pleading that so far as the backward areas
are concerned, so far as the decent.ralisation <ofdndustry is concerned, the
freight
structure.
on the
railways
should be SO altered as to Jgive .an
incentive for the development of those
areas. But, what we find is just' the
.other way about. The backward- areas
·will suffer a very serious .set~back. and
the development' (!)f. industries
wiJ.l
. &uffer.a set:":back. Jnstead- or' gi.ving
certain incentives for decentralisatien,
instead of helping .the movement of
material and the necessary equipment
'to .these backward areas, we have ·done
just the reverse.
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I also feel that it is going to have
an .adverse effect on .our export promotion. There 'is nothing so important
.at the present moment in the econo.mic life of this country as the promotion of our .exports. Of course, the
hon. Minister has :borne in zhis mind
one particular item, manganese. Hut
that is not the only item which
requires consideration.
There
are
therefore,
various other items: and,
this fiat rate of increase of freighlts
will, I think, be most unscientific and
will be unsuited to the present requir-ements of 'Our country. We have .got
to :go into this .question further and
we have :got to e-evise our fretght struc.ture in the light 'Of the policies we have
-enunciated in our Third Five Year
Plan.
Our freight structure .should be
such as to' .help the fulfilment of the
Plan; i,t should be such as will help
of the backward
the development
areas .
Another thing which I would like
to illI~press upon the hon. Minister is
about efficiency of administration.
I
do hope that if the sort of Commis. -sion I 'have suggested is 'appointed it
will have -;great effect. It is no use
'appointing just the ~vof
committee
'which We have on!lv to examIne one
particubar .aspect o£ railway administration, that is, accidents, under
the
'Cha:irmanship of -Shri
Kunzru, W'e
-must examine the 'entire thing. It is
n'O.t ill1 isolatron that we can examine
tire part pla:Yed by particular
staff
and see how these
accidents
take
place. The -Commission rsnould lbe 'an
aJl-embracing 'one' which would .go
into an aspects of administeation .
Even at present there are twoseri,th.ings which have ;got to be taken
note lOf imme&iateJ...y."One is ,that 1Jhe
.inspectien on. ·the . railways has heen
-very considerably weakened.
Previ~ol(l.sly,~
we "had the independent
Insopectorate under the Ministry 'of Cemmuncations.
The
Railway
Board
wanted to take it over; but because
~0f certain feelings expressed on the
fioo'r;;.9f .the House .and .beeause this
. question :was taken ·up .:strongly., ;the
inspectorate
remaining
independent
QUg
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under the Ministry
of Communications. But that does not play its role;
it is not at all now in a position to
deliver
the
goods. If it is to be
rendered 'infructuous it is no use keepIf it
ing an independent inspectorate.
is to deliver the goods and if it is to
have some importance wtrich it used
to have something must be done to
rehabilitate it.
Apart from this, it is necessary that
the
railway
administration
itself
strengthens its inspections.
The inspectionsthat
are carried out today
are almost a formal matter. I do not
know if there has been any surprise
inspection. If you just give notice that
the Chairman of the Railway Board is
going to a particular place, everything
.is spick and span; everything is taken
care of. .What is there for the Member of the Railway Board to go and
see? Particularly
thQse items which
sbrike the general public every day
are not there. Even if you go to the
railway station here, which 'is under
the direct nose of the Central Government, and; where the Ministers go
every day, you will find the whole
platform
littered
with all sorts of
things and it is dirty. But if you 'go to
a wayside station for inspection, you
will find everything is spick and span.
It is just because no one takes
the
trouble of having a surprise visit 'or
inspection. Something must be done
about this.
The second thing is the devolution
of power on which 1 have been laying
particular stress. I would like the hon.
Minister to tell us what has been -the
devolution of power from the Railway
Board to the General Managers,
and
from the General
Managers
downwards.
This is very important ." You
should ogiva power to the man on the
spot to take steps immediately. ,What
is happening at the present moment is
that to save one rupee you waste Rs.
100. If you just spend that 'one rupee
in an unconventional manner you are
going to
wen
to task. That is the
procedure; but, if you waste Rs. 100
nobody-ig
going to ask j>'OIU -any question because by wasting thisRs.
100
you are going to regularisathe
expenditure of one rupee. It is because there

be
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has been no real parting of power and
we have fallen a prey to past tradition. "There is not that feeling,
right
from the top from the Members of the
Railway to down below,
to change
that tradition.
I am not in agreement with the hen.
friend
who just
preceded
me that.
whatever the man at the ,bottom does
goes right up to the Railway Board and
even the Railway Minister and is dittoed. That is not correct. As a· matter
of fact, the position
today is that
nobody is prepared to take the responsibility. Therefore,' something must
be ;done about this matter also.
When we discuss the Demands
I
will go into details. I think the him.
Minister had given a promise on the
floor of this House that there would
be a further economy
drive in the
Railway "Board
itself and
that
he
proposes to reduce the
number
'of
the Directors and' Deputy .Directors,
But, when I look at the Budget Jpapers
I do not find this has been vdone. AB
a matter of fact, I find -there are ,a
huge number of clerks. Anybody who
looks cursorily at the' Budget papers
will find ·that the number of class IV
servants has increased by about 30
per cent. We had thought
that
the
number of class IV servants
would
go down' considerably,
-But we .are
-not going to have anything
of that
kind. -In ,the Railway Board I do not
think the -class ,IV servants are -re.-quired for policy making;
nor
are
these, -clerks .required
for
poliGY
making. It only increases the -work
considerably.
'An Hon. Member: That
son's theory.

is Parkin-

'Shd
Harish 'Chandra
Mathur:
I
"deal ,.with Parkinson's
theory
when
·1 speak dn the 'Demands of the Home
-Ministry
because
this
Parkinson's
',theory which has caught "the 'imagina'tron of ma."1y .of our friends' here is
as musory' as it possibly' fou.'td:h.e.
It is ..D(J)t=the 'Parkinson's' theory.

1 know .;of a
particular
'sEbctibn
In . a 'Ministry here in 'the North
'Block.
:n would
.be' 'Interesting
to
know
that .• there .
about 11 persons in that
particular

are
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I Shri Harish Chandra Mathur]
section and there was not very much
work for them. I am not giving the
name o f the section nor the name of
the Ministry. The clerks themselves
suggested to the section head that if
he would reorganise the whole thing
in a particular way the work could
be done much more quickly. Nobody
would listen to that. But, then, there
was a change in the section head1
himself. The new section head had
some drive in him; he listened to the
persons concerned; and added some
thing o f his own. And, now, instead
o f 11 persons, they are working with
4 persons. All this is here in the North
Block and nowhere else.
I think there is tremendous scope
for economy everywhere but I shall
deal with these matters later on.
Before I wind up, I would like to
refer to a particular procedure which
is followed in the Railways. When I
address a letter to the Prime Minister
or to my •friend, the Minister, I get
a reply quickly and under the signa
ture of the Minister. But if a Member
of Parliament were to write a letter
to the General Manager, he c o n d e 
scends to send a reply after a few
day« signed by his private secretary.
It does not hurt my vanity if a reply
comes to me from a private secretary
but I think it is absolutely wrong and
it. is against all sense of propriety. I
say it is wrong because we do not get
even this satisfaction of knowing
whether the matter has received the
personal attention
of the General
Manager. I think common courtesy
requires that when a letter is address
ed, particularly inviting the
atten
tion o f
the
General
Manager
or
some
such
officer,
he
should not find it difficult to write a
D.O. letter back to the Member con
cerned. I hope the hon. Minister will
issue general instructions in thfa
matter that these matters which
are referred to by the Members of
Parliament may be attended to by the
officers themselves and that they
should make it a point to give a per
sonal reply.
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There is a lot of force in what is
being said about personnel matters.
The efficiency on the Railways is
affected because the personnel con*
cemed are most o f the time worried
about their personal grievances and
w« have not been able to devise any
agency which will give satisfaction to
theses people. I spoke at length about
it the other day.
Even the Rome
Minister gave us an assurance, when
the Pay Commission report was dis
cussed, that they would find
some
machinery on the lines of the Whitley
Council. I do not know w'hat the Rail
ways have done in this matter. Some
satisfactory agency must be devised
which will give satisfaction. Maybe,
what they are doing is correct but
there is no agency which will give
satisfaction and which bring the staff
to the authority concerned and which
will give them the feeling that they
have
represented
their
matters
properly.
ftrc

(«Ffe^rc)

: sparer

¥Y m z tnrft $ 1

t**

srgTH srRft |

VRTT

srcnfft *rt am * t

*11£ *PT

m m

w rait
'rerrrt 1

*TRTT
«rf?r

ant fir 3% *rt«RT
sfta^

*pt su m w?rr &

fw

3ft *j?nv>T*ftH f ,

«pt
3ft ft,

*nnw

*rmT
writ

$, faftrSfcrfo

tTRTT $ J

Rrftt sprt $
^.eft f q??ft ^t, * * 1$
*r stt *5t £
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«£t
5ft
^rr
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^

•ft fJWifW : fo*T
«T^r, ttt f*raft

It is like the abolition of the zamindari system and bringing in the inter
mediary people in the provinces.

w *w
'sftr^5t ?fr ?Tfif *Ffr 1 1

3r^t

wr

*t

|

f,
f,
t

fmr

wraFT % ^ft m m *ttw3t
*pt *rr
sfh:if f3RT% v 5sy <
^ •'j^ryt

«T5Qfi I

*pt % w m % t t ^

$ ffemsr
rrr^crtt m f ^ R ^

ifr aft
*rrfo*n:
? n m f V r ? *Ft $sr ^

5*tt^

^

c^ ’ It
%.
wmx

f,

f

vfa.

^n^ar ^ *ft
| 1 ?*r * t t # w 't t *n^r ^

^
fs {

»T^t S^TT ^ I
So far as increase in passenger and
goods fares is concerned. ^
q n ?q

if

qrc tncft t

Tfa

s T fr

*5t

^rrm »m , w ^ j s j qvnnft

fff W*$( wm t 1 wrf^lT W % ? 1T
’frm
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<rft?r

^ *rt «ftr
<r$ 1
^f«P»T

w m x ?|t ^
qr *
*1^
| 1

I will be glad to know if a single
general manager or a single head o f
the department getting Ra. 2,200 has
been declared surplus and forced to
retire due to the shrinkage of posts
due to the abolition of the 30 railway
system and their reduction to six
systems.
t *n><re ^ » i t ? 3pr Tt?^r

:

*ft ^
«rf ? t vi?»A f e m
* J T ^ ? WT
«PT ^5TT % TT
f e m i f e ftmT »mT ?

"^rr
? t t r f^ ft
#STf % f K ”

5x5

Is it sot bad economy?
*fl% t * 3# W fV l'
xm zx ^

^o

wrr m fkfofoH fim ^mn $ 1 sr^f <r
tft t l% S H %
jpt sm sr
*m rr t a t srcft ? 3 *r ts r *<» «rr
fSp^TT^TRTT% I
^rr
(|r<w f r t
t c r f wK "
^r * t

:

*n<M fsrer

$ fa ?nft ift % m * *

$ * f t w t | ?ft W tor
^ t 'w i t
*TcH I ftr 5$ $ ^ 11 # *;, $
Jf^JT
*n pn\'..£ .% .
eft »rsr M ^ n .p R

«nrc
Swr
^rnr
wfc $ • te r t
1 v ,« o »

*• . ^ s i t r ^ « # T w r t f c r f f »rr wre

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try o f Railways (Shri Shahuw u
Khan): Is it the contention of the
hon. Member that the railways should
work without heads?
Shri Priya Gupta; I do not mean
that.
I do not know if comrade
Shahnawaz Khan does not understand
me.
^ * w rcT ,*n^rrg' f% ^
** i

«ft jrrw

f* T . . . .

«m nr * $ w r :

srasn: f ^
^

Jf *nr

^
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^ 1
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^ ft
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>

vt

wtxrw iq ita r : Jtrr

vm & *m

*> 5TOWT I
am glad; I will keep
it in mind.
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These extra officers’ posts are WTFT
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1 *m a
fV^r %
1 k wT7 >rr
^r^TTcn jfi

*ptt t^r
<tt 3rmr
|^
another clerk cannot be appointed as
there is an embargo from the Railway
Board. Even in regard to r^«m»i
labour, the head of the department
could not sanction another post or
take another person in substitute to
relieve him because the Railway
8®ard has put an emtatgo. lie caivnot appoint even class XV staff on
S i .* 5 '* e r oMfetth.

«T

^ rt^ ?r?ra T ^ w ^
fsr* * t yx. *>° *rrf?rp ftr^rcrr t,

* if

3ft XTTT % w re
wrtrr

% «m r

qrar

^ ? ^rmT ¥T ?T*r Pp?ptt |,

^ ^

u n ifr t, VT% W TPT fV^PTT^t, <4^t
«FT 5W f%?PTr ?>, ^ ^
WSTT^r \
It is known to you what school feat
are.
UW «TWif^g fdftWW OTT % 'TO
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^r¥t4>Rr5ft
w %

^rr

% ^ bk ?fr
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«rrr*fr vr

*fr*r

This is how our country is progres
sing with the peculiar economic policy
during period of our planning!
HV T O
'•<3Pi’ i
TRT
I
Even a man in the street, through a
representative organisation, even the
smallest shopkeeper in the whole o f
the country, who has his chamber of
commerce and comes through it, sub
mits his opinion on planning.
ir e w n fjft

^ WPT

v tfv $ tr ^

4JHr*fl

S

fir a r «m r

i

f
»rr*ft * r f i

But the poor railway employees were
not consulted either through the trade
unions or any other
organisation.
U»ey cannot approach the ML«A or
SIP, because the embargo o f the ser
vice conduct rules are there. So, the
roilbons o f the totting Railwayman
could not have their say regarding
planning in Railways even through
anions to get the things done as re
quired to Ixqpksnent the Plan.
ft>
* t o % Pro TOT ^ ^ I
TO
trrr %
yw
% » . -it.
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T$*ST W 3T ^TR np'fl TxWX
f*S f W
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*tr
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vfMrt
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Y oa can tooree the engineers on cons
cription to serve fbr the next two
ymmn alter pasnng college course* by
turns, and there will be no dearth in
the categories of the engineers and
technicians, Just $■ it happened in the
American or the British countries in
IMS or so during war periods.
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%Sz

%■ fstf A
«rr$rr $ ^nr
<fto «rc
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f* m t o t | sft 3*
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t trr
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^

#T V<TW

wwr

|r t

«ft ftrw ^ * ir:
The budget report says that there is
an improvement in efficiency. They
say all the raQwaymen have heen
workmg welL There is no doubt They
will admitted it them selves.
q r ^ J iT tfT O T O S T jfc ftra%
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D itnution
[S a n Sumnbranath Dwivxdi in the
Cheirl

[ w w «rstor]
^ «tpt
^!T

’P R i fa v r c ft
sfr u^r ^?r jjfaiy
% ^rrfkv 1 ^ft srpr *sr

*mft I ,

f»iT 1
nr?
if? -»fr «rwrmr vw m
fa «nr mtnyr^ %
amrr |
wt 5* q v

* f f a r *ft ar«B w n a * ^

am ft $

1

“s t a r t ” a # r ^ r

jftfs*r 5^

v ftfa *r$

a t^ rs a ^ i
^trtt $ ?

^rm

$ i

1

t o i

Shri Nambiar: This is his maiden
speech. This is the first time that he
speaks here.
Mr. Speaker: Therefore, it is my
duty to advise him.
Shri Prlya Gupta: Provided this is
compensated by giving me time.
2»
fa %
fr?tftrcrfe*T

arra trrcfr $ fa t r W l* T
t o
?f
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f5TT ^ I H)1Til MO 'Jii v i + <<1 ^ fa
»■* -,-jgy r-.. , , *vr_
-4He
mWT I nnT'T
qv i 1(4iMi* t ht*t fntr ^rmTTJr
*¥. 1
sfa fa
*r ^rhRt’T fa*rr ^
fa

•ft fim »pw :
v tfw

Due to the lapses ot officers in fol
lowing strictly the rules laid down
as such, the disputes arose and when
ever the cases are represented, whan
individual cases are represented, it is
said: “Pleaae refer to d erk so and
so, so and so.”
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n »,«t^d
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1 ?ft

%fa»r
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Our Government Is also a member
of the International Labour Organisa
tion in Geneva. There, there are
many commitments and one o f the
commitments is, they should talk to
the railwaymen, through representa
tives o f the union or the federation,
and then resolve the grievances.
The meetings sfiould be so arrang
ed that these are resolved thrcttgh
talks this way or that way. , . TV
|• ►
ftra ^
& w TOT%
XL
--^ _-—
w p f n wi vstjfnt v
f ^ if a 5
^ |
w r fa tff
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* 5 finft ftaT £ ?rt

firm ^ idj ^ 1 ^et 3735

| fa~#

_g?w fa rt g-', «ptt
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VtfSTT^ST^ I

%fa*r %*rit»t fwftr ^ £ f a *rrt
gfteT im g r
srtr *prc g^far
T?r spptt ^

tot

%ttt ?ft arw

*&TT :
Bloody fool, you carry out my
orders. You are not concerned with
■what work is given to you.
?<fr cn ?
wrnwr
^ I *rTC
Vt *<U<i*i •to c; if <rifrfle^5T?r v t «rm 3 ? ? ( 3 ) %
wnRrte ftfli ^mi ^ <rt
*FT SfTVt^FT ^ I ^ fa t 5T^7% 4> fVH
^»T if ^ T
?To * ) * *t
^mfr % I XT?ftT£T^ ifSff?T ^
p T ^ ft
|
SHT^ f I
He gives a lower punishment for
which no enquiry is required.
*paT5T
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5m =^rf^T 1 ^
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?r^ 'ft^rr^r
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Negotiating *ftfen
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1 w r *tn
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aft srra ^ r
5pft3ntr 1 ^ m ^ f f ^ n ^ r t ^ t ir T ^ ^ f t
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?r> f^T
Bf^TT
1 fa

^

?w% t
:

This permanent negotiating machi
nery is a substitute o f the provisions
of LD. Act by agreement with the
then Railway Minister, Shri Gopalaswami Ayangar, and Mr. Jaya Prakash
Narayan, the then President of the
All-India Railwaymen’s Federation.
This P.N.M. machinery is in lieu of the
conciliation procedures as provided
under
the Industrial Disputes Act.
We are taking recourse to the other
provisions also. Yet the P.N.M, is not
being honoured; the permanent nego
tiating machinery
has become
a
mockery. Kindly take out from each
railway union and each
General
Manager’s office the number of P.N.M.
meetings held for the last five years.
After the discussions in P.N.M. meet
ings the only sort of decision is Mit is
being looked into” or “the matters
from District Officers have not been
supplied” or “answers will be given in
time” or “ I will look into the case” ,
etc. That is all. There is no final decisrion. Even luckily if any
dispute
is finalised, there is no implementation.
This is the condition of the Perma
nent Negotiating Machinery. The
grievances of the workers are being
piled up day by day. Who is to re
solve them? If they outburst, then
bad motives are l>eing attributed.
I now come to the merger o f the
two Federations. The railways have
got two Federations. One is the
INTUC—National Federation o f Indian
Railwaymen—Shri Vasavada’s group
—and the other is the All-India Railwaymen’s Federation that is Mr. Peter
Alvares and Shri Guruswamy group.
The All-India Railwayman's Federa
tion is the only Railway Federation i i
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Indian Railways since the birth of the
milway union. In 1948 by force, a
parallel Federation was created by
the Railway Administration through
the backdoor and passes were grant
ed to them. It was allowed to be
nurtured and grown by the merci
ful attitude of the officers then pre
vailing.
When
Shri Jayaprak&ah
Narain was there in A.I.R.F., the
I.N.T.U.C. Federation was allowed to
grow. At one stage, it merged and
again it separated. Again the ques
tion came whether it should be
merged or not
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It is not the AU-Indla Railwaymen’s
Federation, but the ENTUC’s Federa
tion which expressed the candid opi
nion that they are not in favour of
merging. The policy of the Govern
ment of India is that there should be
one Federation all-India-wise. Un
der the same INTUC
Federation—
NFTR—, Railway Administration had
given recognition to two separate
unions in each of railways,—in the
Eastern Railway, North Eastern Rail
way and very recently in the N.F.
Railway. When they talk pf merger,
I cannot understand why they are
creating parallel unions in each of
the railways under the same INTUC
Federation. I cannot understand the
policy of the Railway Administration
in creating multiplicity of unions and
creating a rift among the railwaymen, so that actually the railwaymen cannot unite and light against
the autocracy and the bad gestures
of the officers of the railway admi
nistration.
Industrialisation
defi
nitely diminishes the number of
workers. At the advent of industri
alisation, the problem o f
surplus
workers should
be solved. The
working hours must be reduced and
acme other devices must be arrang
ed to see that none at the people are
made surplus. So, transfers from
«tM n locomotives to dleselisation
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There must be direct recruitment for
the post of Head of Department and
General Manager’s post on par with
the direct recruitment policy adopt
ed. in the higher intermediate grades
o f Class III and Class IV staff. Dis
trict officers recruited 12 years back
must have passed out from their col
leges in engineering and technology
but these branches have
advanced.
So, those district officers are unfit for
promotion beyond the Deputy Head
of Department, on the same line of
argument put forward for Class i n
and Class IV staff.
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io that fresh blood with more advanc
ed technical knowledge ma ybe availible. But the Railway Board does
>ot agree.
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Total number of amounts pending
before tfae railway administration due
to arrears of pay, overtime, T.A.
& R-A. etc.—are to the extent of crores
of rupees.
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Conciliatory machinery for resolving
lispute* of
*T 3T$t ?TV
ifteT P.NM . level with Railway Board
here must be a permanent tribunal
with a neutral judge. Whfrever we
Hs&gree at the level o* the Railway
*°wd, the issue must be sent to the
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tribunal for arbitration and Us award
must be compulsorily accepted.
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I want to know from this House
what has happened to Mr. Lobe, Dis
trict Engineer of Pandu. Is there any
thing going on in connection with
some theft case or corruption case?
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Our Railway Sectional officers are not
allowed to function properly under the
SSP due to intervention by the Rail
way officers. They are threatened that
they will again have to come back in
the regular Railway cadre and that
R.S.O’s. feel their services shall be
endangered since R.S.O’s. posts are
tenure posts on loan from Railway
Cadre for 3 to 4 years. R.S.O's. must
be given the immunity from being
victimised.
$fcrr
?*r<fre*f ^ r
t srtr ^nrJr t o \ <wr<M *?t w t f w
spr ffF ^r ^ sjtafr t w fa r
*m p
|
5r
ftJrr'rtnT i
.. Shri Shalinawa* Khan: Sir, gene
rally, hon. Members are not allowed

to refer to officers by
House.

na&e in this

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Mem
ber now conclude.
Shri Prlya Gupta:
minute, Sir.

Only

half

a

For the functioning of the Plan
period, to gain the confidence of the
labourers without whom the work can
not go on and who are a part and
parcel of the national population, i
would urge a change in the gesture
of the officers, in the approach of the
officers, to bring confidence in the
minds of our labourers. That way by
creating a congenial atmosphere the
officers of the Railway Board and ol
the different Railways would be serv
ing the country at large more if they
bring confidence in the minds of the
labour.
Shri Bhagw&t Jha Azad (Bhagalp u r): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I welcome
this Budget with a mixed feeling.
While I appreciate the achievements
of the Railways in the Second Five
Year Plan, I put myself again the
question why enough Or much more
could not have been achieved in that
period.
The record of the Railways in the
Second Five Year Plan has been im
pressive in the sense that it has achiev
ed the physical and financial targets,
it has added to the track capacity,
new lines and others within the out
lay provided in the Plan.
But the question is, after all the
achievements in the Second Five Year
Plan, why is it that the Railways could
not keep up that tempo, could not do
up to the expectations of the people in
the first year of the Third Five Year
Plan. Discussions were held in this
House on the interim budget just about
a month back, and then also senior
hon. Members like Shri Mathur raised
the question of transport capacity, as
he has done even now, and many im
portant problems regarding the Rail-
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Railways
which have been very
.seriously threatening our economic
-progress in the first year of the Third
I*ive Year Plan. But we could not
see any answer coming forward, we
could not see anything which could
b e said to be the reasons saying that
these were the possibilities, these were
the shortcomings and this is w hy we
failed, w e could not keep up the
tem po in the first year of the Third
T ive Year Plan.
Sir, the achievements of the Rail
w ays in the Second Five Year Plan
had been marvellous and if you reason
out the causes for their behaviour in
the first year of the Third Five Year
Plan I have to come to the conclusion,
though most rcluctant'y, that our pub
lic undertaking has failed, it could not
keep up to the exoectations of the
people. Why? I think the reply is
that this great cntsrprise of ours
«ould not see nto the distant future,
could not catch, arrest and imprison
the future circumstances that were
likely to arise as a result of our fast
grow ing economy in the Third Five
Y ear Plan. That is why we have this
bottleneck.
Sir, the greatest thing that is being
mentioned, the greatest blot on the
Ra'.lway M :nistry today is this that
they have fai ed to handle the traffic
that has arisen in the first year of the
■Third P'ive Year Plan. Just now men
tion was made— it was mentioned be
fore also— about coal. That is the life
line of our industry, the lifeline of our
steel, the lifeline of millions of hearths
and homes. What has been the reply
•of the hon. Minister? What has the hon.
Minister said in his Budget Speech on
this very serious matter? He says:
‘‘ The Railways have been meeting the
fu ll demands of the steel plants and
washeries; demands for wagons for
outlying coalfields were also met in
fu ll". If that be the fact w e welcome
this announcement. But we would like
to know from the ex-M inister of Steel
And the present Railw ay Minister whe
ther it is a fact. Is it not a fact that
the Railways w ere not meeting in full
the demands o f steel? If he contra184 (A i) L S —5 .

3^4

diets that, then, is it not a fact that
the industry in this country is crying
from Press and platform that their
demands are not fully met.
Their
representatives even in this House dur
ing the last discussion have said that
the industry is living from hand to
mouth, they have stock of coal hardly
for two or three days and because
they are able to collect together and
pass on the surplus from one industry
to another they are able to run their
industries.
If this is the situation,
then shall I not say that the Railway
Ministry is devoid of imaginative per
sonnel who can see into the distant
future, who can see the demands of
our fast growing economy, our fast
moving economy and the demands of
the Railways.
They
should have
thought this much ahea’d and should
have supplied to this economy the
necessary wagons that is demanded of
them.
If what is said about the industry
is not correct, then I shall stand myself
as a witness among the vast millions
of our countrymen who need coal for
their hearths and homes. We know,
even the hon. Minister has said in his
speech, that there has been shortage,
there has been th's bottleneck for some
unavoidable reasons. What are they?
This is just a cover to hide the fact
that they could not do much in respect
of coal. It has been said even by the
Coal Controller in an estimate that
in 1961 they wanted an average of
6150 wagons but they were supplied
4758 and even as early as in January
last they could "put only 4731 wagons.
I heard a big friend in the NCDC say
ing that the corporation was producing
about 7 to 71 million tons but they
were purposely cutting down 3 million
tons of production because the Rail
ways could not co-operate with them
in lifting that quantity. Is that not
the situation? If that be the s'tuation,
then we can say that we could not
get any assurance from the hon. Min
ister jn his Budget Speech that this
will not happen
14 hrs.
W e have seen in the last year o f
the Second Plan that we could not
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meet the target fixed for raising coal.
Then what is the position in the flrst
year of the Third Plan? The target
which was short o f fulfilment in the
Second Plan could not be fulfilled even
in the first year of the Third Plan.
This is a very sorry state of affairs
which must be looked into. The same
is the case with cement and other
essential commodities. They are not
being carried to the far d'stant places
in the country with the result that
there will be no roads, no schools or
health centres in the villages. It is
necessary that the entire transport
policy of tho railways is re-oriented.
Our senior colleague, Shri Mathur, has
suggested in the House that there must
be an inquiry into this matter. By the
w ord ‘inquiry’ we do not mean here
a charge-sheet; we are not demanding
that. What we want is that the Plan
ning Commission should rc-assess the
value of the railways, must re-assess
the requirements of the rai'vays and
the part that the railways have to play
in the developing economy of the
country. Then lore. a commission,
either of the Planning Commission it
self or outside, mu"t be set up to find
out why these boUJenecks are hamper
ing our progress and to .suggest
remedies.
Whenever we raise the question of
the part the railways have to play in
our economy, we receive a strange
answer. 1 was going through the de
bates and I found that one Deputy
Minister has replied in very nice terms
to this question by saying “What can
wc do? We should be told ahead as
to what requirements w ill be placed
on us. Also, additional funds should
be made available to us” as if we have
to tell them what the requirements will
be and how much funds will be need
ed. The Planning Commission is al
ways made a scape-goat by the Min
istry which cannot function efficiently.
Therefore, that Deputy Minister says
that it is the Planning Commission
w hich should look into the matter as
if the railways have no plan of their
own, as if the railways do not know
what the demands of the country are.

If they are to say that the Planning:
Commission must tell them what they
are to do, then I would say that the
Railway Minister, along with this de
puties, should walk out and the Plan
ning Commission and the Planning
Minister should come here to look after
that work. But that is not the pro
per thing. I hope the new Railway
Minister will tell us that the respon
sibility is his and that it is the respon
sibility of the railways to provide the
country wagons and coaches to carry
the increased passenger and goods
traffic.
I agree with the railways in theii^
view that the Planning Commission
must assess the requirements on the
railways. I am myself of tho opinion
that the railways are working over
time, working to the saturation point,
that it is not possible for the railways
to carry additional traffic or to meet
the future increasing demands on
them. Lei the Railway M.mster say
in all fairness to the Planning Com
mission and to the Government “ Look
here. I cannot do it without additional
funds; this is my difficulty” instead of
mak:ng the Planning Commission a
scapc-goat. We should be told that it
is not possible for the railways to inciease their capacity with the present
limited allocations. I know that it is.
not possible for the ra'lways to do
that. Therefore, I jo ;n the Railway
Ministry in saying that it is high time
that the entire matter is looked into
and that suffie’ent funds should be
placed at the disposal of the Railway
Ministry to expand on all sides to meet
the increasing demands of the country.
When we find that the freights and
fares have been increased I would not
say I ke Shri Nambiar that it is *
very bad thing. I know that when an
under-developed country wants to
make rapid progress and go ahead o f
other progressive nations, it has to
suffer and make sacrifices. The coun
tries o f eastern Europe took two hun
dred years to come to their preseat
stage. The U.S.S.R. also had to make
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a lot of sacrifices. Compared to that,
the progress that we have made dar
ing the last 14 or 15 years is remark
able. There is no doubt about it. At
the same time, we should not remain
content with what we have achieved.
We have to march ahead and that re
quires further sacrifices. So, we know
that the fares have to be increased.
But, at the same t me, we want to be
satisfied, the country wants to be satis
fied that the increase in revenue has
been properly used. To be frank. I
am not at all convinced that the rail
ways are working efficiently and that
necessary economies are being effect
ed in the railways. The hon. Minister
in his budget speech also had nothing
10 say specially on this point; he just
made an indication that economy is
being effected. We would like to have
the details of it in concrete terms.
When they demand from us increased
fares and freights, we have certa:nly
the right 1o demand from them
the details of the economy they have
effected in the railways. Now we have
not been told in concrete terms in the
railway budget as to what the Rai!way Ministry has done in this
direction

If you want an increase in fares and
freights to expand your activities, have
it. But what about the amenities?
In the first Parliament I fought for five
years for increased amenities to the
pa .sengers. I v v'dly remember that
I had to fight very doggedly against
the two spoiled children of Railway
Ministry, i.e., caterers Vallabhdas and
Keelner to liquidate them. But what
is the result? Today when we travel
from one part of India to another part
we find that the proudly proclaimed
and much advertised
nationalised
caterers are behaving in a shabbier
way than the private caterers. So,
what I am saying is that when you
increase the fares, you must also pro
vide amenities to the travelling public.
Then, what about over-crowding? Has
>t been solved at least partially? Not
’hat we are aware of. The hon. Min
ister can verify it and see whether we
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are exaggerating things. He should
know that we, most of us, are expe
riencing this difficulty almost every
day. So, the fact remains that over
crowding is there and the passengers
are not provided with enough ameni
ties. We have always been assured in
this House that the Government w ill
look into this matter. How far have
they looked into the matter? There
fore while you say that in an under
developed economy where you have
to meet the growing demands of the
country you have to increase the fares
and freights, 3'ou have to levy taxes,
you are certainly entitled to say that
but, then, we think we are justified in
saying we can support this move of
the Railway M nislry only when we
fool that we arc convinced that eco
nomy is being effected in the working
of the railways and administrative re
forms are being introduced to give
effect to that. In our opinion, this is
not being done.
So far as administrative reforms are
cocorned, some of my friends from the
oppo.i'te side have given certain ex 
amples. We can also quote a number
of instances. But I would not like
to mention ind'vidual cases. I find
that the Railway Ministry is the great
est eu'prit in implementing the Par
kinson’s law. So far as the lower level
is concerned, that is to say, clerks and
others, they are retrenched on grounds
of economy. So fnr as those who are
getting Rs. 45 per mensem are con
cerned, their number is reduced dras
tically on grounds of econon'y. On the
other hand, you will find nay number
of OS, DS and AS. increasing day by
day because of the application of Par
kinson’s law. If A wants to retire, he
thinks "I am retiring. Who is the man
who wil] succeed me? It w ill be B.
There must be somebody e<sfe also
who will aspire for that post so that
I will become important. So, I w ill
put C in an important position.” Then
B and C compete among themselves.
B wants one D to be junior to him
so that he w ill look superior. Simi
larly, C appoints E. In this way, P.
G and R are also appointed. As Shri
Mathur has pointed out, whenever a
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You always show a big picture but
when We tell you that if yOU ~ant
economy
you
should
extend
the
Bounsi-Mandarhill
line to Deoghar,
you would say you have no money;
when we tell you that people are crying for a halt at Mamalkha or for a
crossing station at Ekchari you would
say, "Nothing doing". We who come
from that area know that if the Railways wanj to have revenue, why have
this skeleton Bounsi-Mandarhill
line.
You will say, "It is your fault", but
actually the fault is yours. Everybody
is not born a Harishchandra.
Chairman:
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. Member of Parliament writes a letter
he receives a reply "this subject is
dealt with by C, who may be contacted".
In this way, they create work
for them.
So, though the work in
paper increases, there is no corresponding improvement in the situation
and the condition of the railways remains where it was. There~re
it is
important that the hon. Railway Minister should look into the question of
administrative
reforms
which
will
bring in economy.

Mr.
mine.
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The

fault

is not

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I am sorry, S;r. It is the fault of the Railway
Ministry.
They are not providing proper safeguards.
It is necessary .that
it should be looked into. Where you
have put in a lot of money, about a
crore or so for a line why not put in
a few lakhs into it so that it is extended up to a particular
place?
Have
proper provision.
Tighten these loopholes through which the entire money
goes out in the form of non-travelling.
You will not do it. When we ask for
a halt or for a crossing, these things
have to be looked into.
That will
definitely fetch in greater revenue.
Therefore in the end my suggestion
is that it is high time that the Planning Commission should assess
the
future role of the Railways in our economy. You have seen the mess of the

Railways not coping with the traffic
in the first year of the Third Five Year
Plan.
So, if that assessment is not
done, how will they be able to cope
with the 45 per cent increase of traffic
that is visualised in the Third Five
Year Plan? It is also necessary that
there should be another commission to
look into the question of proper coordination between the railways and
road transport.
This point is very
important.
I could not make it out
but I am happy that this was emphasised by our friend, Shri Mehta, exMember, some time in the last Parliament. . As a result of this increased
freight, there will be a certain diversion of short distance traffic from the
railways to road transport.
Therefore
it is essential that another commission
should be appointed to look into this
matter, lest there may be cut-throat
competition between rail and road.
With these words I conclude.
Shri
Yajnik
(Ahmedbad):
Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I join my hon. friends
on this side of the House in registering
my emphatic protest against the unwarranted
and unj ustifiable
increase
in railway freights and fares. The hon.
Railway Minister has stated that the
fares 'have 'remained more or less stationary since 1951. Then how do you
get more revenue from the fares every
year'? H is because the population is
increasing.
If you look at your own
figures, you find that during all these
years the revenue from railway fares,
to take them first, is increasing rapidly beyond
the expectations
of the
Railway Ministry.
Another point that I would
make
out is that after all the Railways also
are a commercial institution. You serve
and yOU take money.
If
you
give
better service, you take more, certainly, from us. But the whole point
is: Is the Railway today in a position
to give better service to the passengers? The position need not be dilated
upon at all. It is as plain as a pikestaff that the third class passenger is
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the moat aggrieved person in the
whole railway Bystem. Crowding
is increasing everyday. The num
ber of people who are hang
ing an by the rails or by the
handles dangerously perched near
doors i« increasing every year. Thus,
you get continuously more revenue be
cause for the same number of trains
that you are running you are getting
more passengers and more fares. You
are getting more money from the total
fares that you collect every year. Does
the hon. Railway Minister hold out
any prospect of giving better service
to the third class passenger? Does he
hold out any hope of reducing this
overcrowding in the trains? Time and
again I have heard from the ex-Railway Minister in this House that he
can hold out no prospect of any subs
tantial reduction in overcrowding. In
fact, he may not say it, but the fact is
that overcrowding is increasing. Peo
ple who travel in third class compart
ments are doing so at great risk to
their health, to their safety some times,
to their comfort and to their sleep.
And the prospect is not likely to be
redeemed at all in the near future! If
you do not give better service, if the
third class passenger is downed to re
main in these crowded overheated
compartments without the
barest
amenities of life for it is impossible
sometimes for a railway passenger
to
go to the
bathroom or
to
the lavatory, so crowded are
the
passages, if he canot get the mini
mum requirements that are necessary
for his safety, comfort and happiness,
how is the Railway Ministry justified
in getting one more pie or one more
naya paisa from him? Therefore, on
grounds of equity and on grounds of
contract between the passenger and
the Railways, the entire argument
about the increase in fares topples
to the ground.
Then you have also to remember
that today we are living In very
straiten** condition*. Whatever the
Finance Ministry and the Government
spokesman might Mgr it if *
that
Prices are soaring. They are spiral
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ling up, making it difficult for the com*
mon man to make two ends meet In
comes are fixed and steady, rarely in
creasing to the necessary levels while
prices are increasing making things
dearer alround. E v e n when dearness
allowance is given, as it is given some
times to some class of employees,
even that is not sufficient to meet the
increase in the cost of Jiving. I know
that in the city of Ahmedamad, for
instance, even the Labour Office takes
the standard rent of Rs. 4/10/- when
actually most of the labourers are
paying anything between Rs. 15/- and
Rs. 25/- even in some Government
quarters. So, when the millions in this
land are finding life more difficult to
live and to equate their incomes with
expenditure, I say in these circums
tances it will be a cruel and an unjust
wrong to the common man to pile this
additional burden of this increase in
fares.
So far as the freight charges are con
cerned, that it another story. Here
again, the picture is very dark and
sombre. It has been said by many hon.
friends on this side that the Railways
are not able to cope with the freight
traffic as they are not able to cope with
the passenger traffic. The line capacity
is limited. There are not enough
wagons. There are not enough coa
ches. The number of locomotives is
limited. Therefore, they cannot run
more trains than they are doing now.
But the freight is increasing every
year. Compared to the number of
wagons and the number of engines,
more and more freight is carried; and
that naturally gives more revenue to
the Railways. I say that during the
last ten years, and during the last five
years of the Second Plan period, in
come both from fares as well as from
freights has been increasing. And that
has been increasing because the popu
lation is increasing, their wants are
increasing; the amount of goods being
transported from one part of the coun
try
another part of the country is
increasing. Xhst, naturally, Hu been
giving an increase in the railway income from fares and freights.
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[Shri Yajnik]
The point Is, is the Railway Board
in a position to give better service to
the people who want to consign their
goods from one place to another?
There again, it is a very sad story.
Often enough, arbitrarily or according
to their own convenience, the Railway
Board closes booking from one point
to another. And so, whether it is the
common man or the merchant, he 'has
to sit with folded hands and wait for
the mercy of the Railway Administra
tion to open the booking.
Many things arc in short supply.
Coal, for one, is in very short supply.
In AhmedabadCity, w hich I have the
honour to represent, there was a de
putation of businessmen who waited
on a senior railway officer.
There
were mill-owners and merchants;
there were coal merchants al^o— no
agitators, no politicians, just hardheaded businessmen. And they rep
resented to the roil way officer: “ Why
are we not getting the coal that we
used to get even last year? Why is
there this deficiency in coal?” The
argument about the three stee plants, is,
of course, in front of us. Well, the
Planning Commission has taken into
account the necessities of all the steel
plants and the necessities of all the
industries and businessmen in the
whole country.

14.23 hrs.
[M b . S p e a k e r in

the Chair]

You have planned for the neces
sities.
and
you
have
planned
lor the equipment for meeting these
necessities. Is anything gone wrong
with your plans? Did the Railway
Administration not know that the
three steel plants had to be commis
sioned and their necessities had to be
met in full— iron ore and all the other
materials thfct they required? And
then, did they not order the necessary
number of wagons, box wagons or the
open-type wagons for carrying coal

trora the eastern parts of India to all
the other parts, whether it is U.P.,
Gujarat, Maharashtra or South or
North? But you hear complaints about
coal not merely from Ahmedabad or
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Gujarat, you hear them all round, you
hear them in U P., you hear than in
Punjab, you hear them even in Ben
gal. But we are time and again told
that we have to serve the three steel
plants first.
I suspect that something went wrong
in planning or in carrying out the
plans. Why did not the Railway Mi
nistry take stock of the entire situa
tion beforehand? Why did they not
foresee the amount of coal and the
amount o f iron ore and other necessi
ties to be supplied to the steel plants?
And why did th e y not also take into
account the normal requirement^ of
industries that have been established,
and of more industries that w ere
being established in the whole coun
try, and order the necessary number
of wagons and locomotives in time
to meet the total needs of all these
industries? I fund somebody whisper
ing in my ear that something went
wrong in the Railway Ministry. I
speak subject to correction, but I be
lieve that the number o f box wagons,
the number of wagons that were re
quired for carrying coal, sufficient
number of wagons, w ere not ordered
in time. And perhaps another type of
wagon was ordered instead o f the right
type of wagon that was necessary for
transporting coal. Because, it is just
in the master of coal that t'he inade
quacy of the Railway Administration
has been clearly seen. Well, som e
thing went wrong.
Otherwise, w e
should not have to lament about this
paucity o f coal for industries all over
India.
Instead o f readily confessing their
failure and putting the finger on the
right spot they go- on giving all kitids
o f wonderful figures to sftiow that all
is best in the Land of the Railways
and that they have been meeting all
the requirements of the steel plants
and of the other plants to the best of
their capacity. No, Sir, the picture is

not as good aa is being made out
either by the Railway Ministry, by
the Railway Minister or b y the Chair
man o f the Railway Board. Something
has g*we Wrong, and X think a s en-
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<qulry should be made into the matter
and the persons who are really guilty
o f serious mistake and mishandling of
the Plan should be properly dealt with;
because this is a crime that has been
committed, a crime against the indus
tries established for long all over the
country and against the people who
depend on the industries. I do not like
as soon as I get up in the morning to
read in the newspapers that the Ahmedabad mills are likely to be closed
■within the next two or three days. And
then, when they will open again, we
<Jo not know. This prospect is di-.mal
■and shocking. The Railways, with all
their great finances and with all the
great offices that they are running,
have failed in this vital matter of
meeting the necessary demands of the
industries all over the country. And I
think that if proper and thorough
measures are not taken in time we are
likely to suffer from this malady for
years and years to come. I therefore
plead v ith the Government to order
a thorough enquiry especialy into this
matter of the transport of coal which
is a very vital c o m m o d ity required
for ri -.ning all kinds of industries.
The shortage of coal is so great..
Mr. Speaker: Would the hon. Mem
ber like to finish within the next three
•or four minutes or to continue his
speech on Monday?

Shri Yajnik: I will finish within
three or four minutes, because I am
leaving tonight.
Shri Speaker: Very well, he may
continue.
Shri Yajnik: Having said this much,
1 have now to cover some other points.
The narrow gauge railway is another
subject that a Iso requires to be care
fu lly looked into. I know that the
narrow gauge railway is to be closed
■down. But it continues to operate.
•Government does reap a good harvest
from these narrow gauge lines that
are run now. They go fully over crow «An i, and, yet, Sis, the primary necessi
ties o f life are missing in them. There
Is no water; and there is no light
soytetimes when the trains are runM night It At dangerous tor all
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people and especially tor women and
children to travel in grim darkness in
the night from one point to another
for hours and hours together. The
trains are also late. I would plead
with the railway administration to in
quire into the matter and to see that
the primary amenities are arranged
for in these narrow gauge railway
coaches.
Then, Sir, I am sorry to see that the
Saurashtra Railways have been the
Cinderella in the whole of the railway
•system, like the narrow gauge rail
ways. We had been hoping for better
days when the Saurashtra Railways
were taken over by the Government of
India. But the trains are runing as
slow as ever. Perhaps there might
have been some light improvement.
They are as irregular as ever; they are
as over-crowded as ever and there is
not sufficient coordination between
the different lines. I must admit that
there are a good many lines that are
running in Saurashtra. With regard to
the new lines that are being opened
in Gujarat, I am glad to see some good
progress being made with the Himmatnagar-Udaipur line; but I am
afraid that hardly any progress is be
ing made on the Zund-Kandla line.
Tha Zund-Kandla line is even more
important for the development of the
Kandla port than the HimmatnagarUdaipur line. The Himmatnagar-Udaipur line is all right for connecting
Gujarat and Rajasthan. But I would
plead with the railway administration
to make more money available during
this year and to speed up the laying
of rails between Zund and Kandla.

Lastely, Sir, I have to say a word
about workers’ quarters. As I was sit
ting in my office one day two men
came to me pleading with me for
some relief. On enquiry I found that
they had come from country-side.
They were in the railway service*—
fourth, class servants. Not getting any
accommodation from the railways and
having to work near the railway lines,
they had built some
huts with
in the railway yard. They complained
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[Shri Yajnik]
t o me bitterly that their little huts
had been demolished on that day. I
asked them to see the high-ups, the
Station master and other people. But
they said they did not care. They
aske<j them to find their own accom
modation. But where are they to go?
They are not given quarters. I can
understand that. The railway has not
sufficient quarters. But when you get
a man from countryside, a poor man
with family who comes all the way
miles and miles away from his hearth
and home, when you bring him to a
big city like Ahmedabad, permit him
to put up his hut in a small corner of
the railway yard, where the track is
not disturbed. I would plead, there
fore, with the Railway Ministry to
adopt a more human and humane
policy towards its workers and do
justice by them.

14:35 hn.

AboUtkto o f CBV'M
Punishment

Shri D. C. Shavma (Gurdaspur):
Tw o hours and twenty-nine minutes
may be allotted for il.
Mr. Speaker: Two hours and flfteett
minutes w ill be allotted to this reso
lution. The mover may take twenty
minutes. There are many hon. Mem
bers who wish to speak on this reso
lution. They may take ten minuteseach.
Shri

Harish

Chandra

Shri Raghunath Singh: Sir, I beg to
move:
“This House is of opinion that
capital punishment be abolished.”
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non-official resolutions. Shri Raghunath Singh’s resolution has got the
first place. No time allotment has yet
been made for it. We might now fix
some time for this resolution. We shall
allot time for the others as they come.
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Would an hour-and-a-ha2f be enough
for Mr. Raghunath Singh’s resolution?

? ^ ^

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi):
It is a very important resolution. It is
a burning question not only in India
but the whole world. Therefore, I
plead that three hours may be allot
ted for it.

3% it? srarrr t t o t |

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. We know
that. This subject has been discussed
earlier «s well. If the House so de
sires, we may allot two hours for it
The next Memteer should have an op
portunity to move his resolution.
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Mr. Speaker: We shall now take up

M attar

(Jalore): I, for the first time, w ould
take only five minutes.
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